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Expiry of the unloved 
Prompt raw sugarraw sugarraw sugarraw sugar futures took a beating on expiry, reflecting the 

unloved nature of the products mooted for delivery vs Mar 14. The 

rest of the board gained further, in a week driven by further weather 

issues in the two big global producers (Brazil and India). May’s strong 

early gains were pared on the expiry, while it still featured as the 

highest gains for the week. Paradoxically, demand is described by 

traders as “dire” and a straw poll of a number of Asian traders last 

week pointed to a spec rather than fundamentally led rally in sugar. 

That said, the turnaround in the spec/fund position is worth at least a 

few cents/lb, so best not to stand in its way. Friday’s delivery of 17.5k 

mt El Sals was the smallest Mar delivery since 2005 (graph P2). 

CS Brazil revisions came thick and fast last week – Copersucar put 

the 2014/15 crop estimate down to 570 mln tonnes, Cosan 

interestingly estimates a better outcome than 13/14 – reported as 61-

63 mln tonnes cane vs 61.4 mln in 13/14. India’s ISMA dropped its 

13/14 estimate to 23.5 mln mt sugar at last, probably reducing 

expected exports in the process. Mar14 expired 25 pts lower (-1.49%), 

May added 59 pts (+3.46%), Mar/May finished at -1.19 c/lb.  

White sugarWhite sugarWhite sugarWhite sugar prices were up by around half cent equivalent - May 

futures rose $10.40/t (+2.23%), while Aug 14 gained 11.40/t (+2.42%), 

so the May/Aug dropped $1.00 to $6.00/t. The May/May whites 

premium fell back $3/t to $86.55/t.       

A$ equivalent  Aussie dollar values rose strongly again last week 

except in the expiring Mar 14, due to sharp gains in NY11 prices and a 

slightly weaker Aussie currency. The 2014 season values rose A$12-

16/t to settle in a range of A$444-471/t.   

Market Composition  Total open interest rose slightly, but the 

big move was the specs moving from net short (sold) to a net buying 

(long) position. Producers and traders were the net sellers into the 

rally up to Tuesday. Index funds didn’t change position much.     

Currencies & Markets 
New Fed chief Yellen reiterated the Fed’s plan on measured tapering; 

however one of her comments was responsible for a US dollar selloff 

and a lift in stock prices. That refered to weather effects on US 

economic data, and whether underlying weakeness had any part in 

the recent softer readings. US equities traded to record levels, 

though the evolving crisis in Ukraine hurt risk sentiment and weighed 

NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices USc/lb           

28 Feb 1428 Feb 1428 Feb 1428 Feb 14 Value   Value   Value   Value   Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change

Mar 2014 16.47 c/lb   (0.25)               

May 2014 17.66 c/lb       0.59

Jul 2014 17.79 c/lb       0.50

Oct 2014 18.09 c/lb       0.46

Mar 2015 18.60 c/lb       0.44

May 2015 18.41 c/lb       0.39

Jul 2015 18.20 c/lb       0.28

LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices US$/t          

28 Feb 1428 Feb 1428 Feb 1428 Feb 14 Value      Value      Value      Value      Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change

May 2014 $ 476.30     10.40

Aug 2014 $ 482.30     11.40

Oct 2014 $ 488.80     11.80

Dec 2014 $ 495.10     11.50

Sugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar Values

Whites Premium May/May $ 86.55/t

NY11 Mar/May14 Diff -1.19 c/lb

NY11 May/Jul14 Diff -0.13 c/lb

LDN5 May/Aug14 Diff -$ 6.00/t

Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices AUD/mt

AUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwd Value     Value     Value     Value     Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change

Mar 2014 $ 408.12 (3.67)                

May 2014 $ 439.28     17.27

Jul 2014 $ 444.19     15.12

Oct 2014 $ 454.25     14.25

Mar 2015 $ 471.38     13.96

May 2015 $ 468.30     12.72

Jul 2015 $ 464.66     9.95
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on markets later in the week. China’s official PMI came in at a little 

better than expected 50.2, though it’s still an eight month low and a 

weak number (1st graph P2). Commodities were led higher as 

energies continue to rally, though ag markets were also stronger, 

CBOT corn for example rose 1%, while the broad-based CRB index 

gained 0.28%. The US dollar index shed 0.60%, lower versus the 

major currencies with the exception of Japan’s Yen, while emerging 

market currencies were mostly stronger - though the Russian Rouble 

and Aussie dollar tumbled. Sugar related currencies were generally 

higher on US dollar softness, including the Thai Bhat (+0.07%), the 

Indian Rupee (+0.59%) and Brazilian Real (+1.05%), though the 

Australian dollar was hit by a poor 4th qtr capex reading to end the 

week down 1.20%.    

Market Factors 

Physical Premiums  With the Mar 14 expiry, physicals went 

into a hiatus late in the week, but in a generally slow market in any 

case. Mar/May 14 J Spec was unchanged, bid/offer at 70/80 pts over 

Mar. That will now need to re-adjust with May now prompt. May/Jul 

14 was bid/offered down slightly at 70/80 pts. In Thai hi-pols, values 

picked up, bids continued to push up slightly, bid/offers at 85/95 pts 

last reported over Mar (again needs adjustment). The May/Jul is 

reported offered only at 75 pts over May 14. For CS Brazil VHP, Apr 

shipment was offered at 10 pts over Mar. Thai 45s for May/Jul are 

+$15/t and containers +$30/t over May 14 whites. CS Brazil 45s offers 

remain around +$19/+20 over May 14. 

Australia   Mackay Sugar has annaouced a new tie up with 

Brazilian sugar giant, Copersucar. The deal will see a third of 

Mackay’s sugar, or about 150 k tonnes annually, marketed through 

Copersucar rather than traditional marketer of Queensland sugar, 

QSL. It comes only a month after QSL unvieled new pooling 

arrangements where millers were granted marketing access to their 

own economic interest sugar. About 300 k tonnes per annum will 

continue to be sold through the QSL system, which represents the 

grower economic interest sugar. Copersucar roughly trades about 9 

mln mt of sugar yearly, while Mackay sugar is Australia’s second 

largest milling group, produces around 0.850 mln mt sugar annually.        

Mexico One country still producing quite strongly is Mexico. After 

a delayed start due to wet weather Mexico’s harvest has done some 

catch-up through 2014. By Feb 22 the 315,203 ha harvested was just 

6.2% or 21,000 ha less that at this time last year vs. 34,000 fewer 

hectares harvested by end Dec ’13. Fewer hectares harvested 

combined with less cane per ha (cane yields ↓10%) has resulted in a 

16% drop in cane harvested to 24.6 mln mt. Sugar production of 2.57 

mln mt trails 12/13’s 3.20 mln mt by 20% due to the 16% drop in cane 

throughput and a 4.5% drop in sugar yields to 10.4%. The harvest 

figures currently point towards a 6.4 – 6.5 mln mt outcome for the 

Mexican harvest this year. 

CRB IndexCRB IndexCRB IndexCRB Index

TR/J CRB 302.43     0.85

Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices US$/bbl 
WTI Crude 102.59     0.13

Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values US$

Aust Dollar 0.906     0.009

Brazilian Real 2.343 (0.014)             

China Yuan 6.155     0.064
Indian Rupee 61.843 (0.290)            

Russian Ruble 35.87     0.312
Thai Baht 32.584     0.046
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Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: this report is an analysis of market factors, and should 

not be interpreted as advice. The accuracy and reliability of 

information contained in the report is not guaranteed, although due 

care is taken in its preparation. Green Pool accepts no responsibility 

for the action(s) of any reader of this market report, and all activities 

involving financial decisions should first be checked with an 

appropriate advisor. The contents of this document are protected 

under copyright or other applicable intellectual property laws. No 

materials may be reproduced or transmitted, in whole or in part, in 

any manner, without written consent.  
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